
The CHOICE have been hugely successful providing entertainment at 100's of Weddings,
Corporate Events, Charity Events and Summer Balls all around the world!

Having won the ‘Wedding Industry Expert Awards’ for 2013 their quality
Is guaranteed!

"Great band...Great night...thank-you!" - Elton John's Christmas Ball.

We combine our energetic and exciting stage performance with the highest
level of skill & unrivalled experience. Playing great music is one thing but engaging with a crowd is
essential for a brilliant night and we will adjust and adapt our set according to your wishes and the
requirements of the guests, everything we do is carried out with a mix of humour, personality and

professionalism at all times

● We have both Male and Female lead vocalists in the band, which allows us to offer real
variety of music and a vast repertoire for your guests, where the songs are performed in their most

authentic way
● We perform up to 3 hours of live performance (your schedule allowing)

which is an hour longer than most of our competitors. We also provide (at no extra cost) music
during all breaks so no need for the extra expense of a disco.

● Our extensive, varied repertoire is much larger than many other Party Bands:
From 'Kings of Leon' to 'Adele' to 'Bon jovi' to 'Beyonce', rock, motown, soul, funk, and disco.
you can be absolutely sure that guests of all ages will enjoy our music and will be up dancing

and singing all night long!

Available from the ‘Classic’ 4 piece line-up to the ‘Ultimate’ 8 piece combination.

“ You made the night for us” -CEO of E.A Games.
“The dance floor was still crowded at 1.00, the people seemed reluctant to let the band go!!”-

Mayor of Runnymede Wentwoth Golf Club.
“What a band! See you next year!!” -Terry Crane: McMullens Ball, Dorchester Hotel. London.

     Appearances include:

BBC TV | HRH Princess Anne for the Olympians Fundraising Ball.
 House of Lords | Guildhall, London | Stationers’ Hall, London.

Mina A Salam, Dubai |  Elton Johns’s Christmas Ball |
Variety Club of Great Britain.

      Parties At:

           Dorchester Hotel | Cafe Royal | Madame Tussauds Imperial War Museum.
            Grosvenor House Hotel | The Savoy | Hilton International Hotels -Paris,

          Abu-Dhabi, Bahrain, London. | Royal Garden Hotel, Copenhagen.

     Extensive cruising aboard the QE2 & P&O’s Oriano.


